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SUMMARY 
An investigation was conducted in the Langley 19-foot pressure 
tunnel of a 350 sweptforward wing of aspect ratio 5.8, having a taper 
ratio of 0.39, and incorporating NACA 65-210 airfoil sections. Included 
in the investigation were three leading-edge stall-control devices, 
extensible-nose flaps, slats, and drooped-nose flaps; three high-lift 
devices, split, single, and double slotted trailing-edge flaps; midwing 
fuselage; and horizontal tail. 
Extension of either the extensible-nose flaps or slats over the 
inboard 41 percent of the span prevented leading-edge separation over 
the portions of the span covered by the leading-edge devices and 
minimized the unstable pitching-moment changes of the basic wing in 
the high-lift range. Deflection of trailing-edge flaps caused undesir-
able changes in stability that were dependent on both the types and 
spanwise locations of flaps. 
A midwing fuselage increased the basic wing maximum lift coefficient 
from 0.96 to 1.21. 
Stability was obtained throughout the lift range with the tail 
located 0.11 semispan below the wing-chord plane extended for all model 
configurations investigated and with the tail located 0.11 semispan 
above the wing-chord plane with trailing-edge flaps neutral. Instability 
occurred in the high-lift range with the other tail positions investi-
gated. 
The maximum trimmed lift coefficient obtained with a stable tail 
arrangement and with nose and trailing-edge flaps deflected was 1.85.
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The lift-drag ratio at 0.85 of the maximum lift coefficient (approx. 
110 percent of the stalling speed) for the configuration with flaps 
deflected was 7.3, while the maximum lift-drag ratio with flaps neutral 
was 14.6.
INTRODUCTION 
Theory and experiment have shown that sweepback and sweepforward 
are parallel means of increasing the force divergence Mach number of 
wings employing subsonic airfoil sections. Low maximum lift coeffi-
cients are experienced in either case as a result of early tip stalling 
when the wing panels are swept back and root stalling when the wing 
panels are swept forward. 
Numerous low-speed investigations on sweptback wings (for example, 
see references 1 to 3) have shown that the undesirable stalling charac-
teristics could be improved by proper use of leading-edge stall-control 
devices with resultant increases in maximum lift coefficient and 
improvement of the longitudinal stability while flap effectiveness has 
been found to be low. Still other investigations (references 3 to 5) 
have shown that the stabilizing influence of the horizontal tail in the 
vicinity of maximum lift depends rather critically upon the vertical 
location of the tail. 
In order to examine the aerodynamic characteristics of a swept-
forward wing, an investigation was conducted in the Langley 19-foot 
pressure tunnel to determine: 
(1) The extent to which stalling could be controlled by various 
leading-edge stall-control devices 
(2) Effects of vertical location of the horizontal tail on the 
stability characteristics of the wing-fuselage combination 
(3) Aerodynamic characteristics of the wing with various high-lift 
devices 
(14 ) Lateral-control characteristics. 
The results of (i), (2), and (3) are presented herein, while reference 6 
presents the results of the lateral-control investigation.
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COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS 
The data are referred to the wind axes with the origin at 25 per-
cent of the mean aerodynamic chord and are reduced to standard NACA 
nondimensional coefficients defined as follows: 
CL	 lift coefficient (Lift \ qS ) 
(Drag'\ CD	 drag coefficient	 qs) 
Cm	 pitching-moment coefficient "Pitching moment\
qS	 ) 
LCL	 increment in CL due to flap deflection 
L Cm	 increment in Cm due to flap deflection 
CDpe	 effective profile-drag coefficient (CD - CDi) 
S	 wing area, square feet 
q	 dynamic pressure, pounds per square foot 
V	 velocity, feet per second 
P	 mass density of air, slugs per cubic foot 
R	 Reynolds number
	
-) (Ipv^^ 
coefficient of viscosity, slugs per foot second 
M	 Mach number (V/a) 
a	 sonic velocity, feet per second 
wing mean aerodynamic chord (M.A.C.), feet (2 Ib/2 c2) 
C	 local wing chord parallel to plane of symmetry, feet 
c T	 chord normal to reference line, feet (see fig. i) 
y	 lateral distance parallel to y-axis, feet
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b	 span, feet 
z	 vertical distance from root-chord line extended to 0.27 point 
of tail mean aerodynamic chord, feet 
a	 angle of attack of root chord, degrees 
it	 incidence of tail chord plane with respect to wing root 
chord; positive in same sense as a, degrees 
flap deflection measured in planes normal to flap hinge 
line, degrees 
Cmi	 tail—effectiveness parameter, increment in pitching-moment 
coefficient per degree change of tail incidence () 
effective doinwash angle, degrees 
A	 angle of sweep of 0.25c line, degrees 
Subscripts: 
max	 maximum 
t	 tail 
f	 trailing-edge flap 
n	 leading-edge device 
s	 sinking 
i	 induced
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
The wing had 35•30 sweepforward at the 0.25c line, an aspect 
ratio of 5.79, and incorporated NACA 67-210 airfoil sections in planes 
perpendicular to the 22. 50 -percent -chord line. The model was of solid 
steel and was provided with a smooth finish. Complete wing details are 
shown in figure 1.
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Leading-edge stall-control devices investigated included the 
following: 
(1) Drooped-nose flaps 
(2) Retractable slats 
(3) Extensible-nose flaps 
The effects of upper-surface fences in conjunction with each of the 
leading-edge devices were also included. Details of the leading-edge 
devices and upper-surface fences are given in figure 2; and, as shown 
therein,, the drooped-nose flaps formed the airfoil contour in the 
neutral position. The retractable-slat assemblies, which were inter-
changeable with the drooped-nose flaps, were of machined dural, while 
the extensible-nose flaps were of steel. 
Three types of trailing-edge flaps were investigated and are 
briefly summarized in the following table: 
Type ctf/ct 5f (deg) 
Split 0.20 60 
Split
.55 28 
Split
.77 23 
Slotted .27 45 
Double slotted
.31 50
The positioning of the slotted and double slotted flaps which were nearly 
the two-dimensional optimums are shown in figure 3. Also shown therein 
are the spanwise variations, although only one span of each of the 0
.55-
and 0. 77-chord split flaps was investigated. 
Leading-edge roughness was simulated on the basic wing by means of 
No. 60 (approx. 0.01 in.) carborundum grains sprayed onto a freshly 
shellacked strip applied to the forward 8 percent of the upper and lower 
airfoil surfaces along the entire span. 
Fuselage effects were determined for the midwing position. The 
fuselage, a body of revolution, had a maximum diameter of 12 percent 
of the wing span and was of laminated mahogany. The wing and wing with 
fuselage were mounted on the two-support system as shown in figure .i-. 
The three-support system was used for tail-on tests with the third 
support located slightly behind the wing trailing edge on the fuselage 
underside. Figure 5 shows the location of the three support points and 
fuselage details in addition to those of the horizontal tail. 
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Vertical positioning of the horizontal tail was achieved by 
mounting the tail on a streamlined strut which could be moved in a 
vertical slot in the fuselage afterbody. In order to minimize the strut 
overhang from the under surface of the fuselage, two strut lengths were 
used, one for the two upper positions, and one of very short length for 
the two lower positions. The vertical location of the tail was measured 
from the root-chord line extended because of wins washout which was a 
result of deriving the wing from one having uniform twist. It can be 
seen, however, that the twist at the wing station corresponding to the 
tip station of the tail was such that the difference between the local 
wing-chord and root-chord lines extended was negligible (0.009 semispan). 
Ensuing discussion, therefore, will refer to the vertical distance as 
being measured from the wing-chord plane extended. 
STS 
The tests were conducted in the Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel 
with the air compressed to about 2 atmospheres. All tests were con-
3 
ducted at constant values of Reynolds number which for the majority of 
the tests was 6.5 x 106 (based on the wing M.A.C.). The resulting 
values of Mach number and dynamic pressure were approximately 0.19 
and 120 pounds per square foot, respectively. Because of structural 
limitations, the tail-on tests were conducted at a Reynolds number 
of 5 x 106 . Scale effect was determined in the range of Reynolds 
numbers from 1.85 x 106 to 7.80 x 106 with corresponding Mach numbers 
ranging from 0.06 to 0.24. 
Lift, drag, and pitching-moment measurements for each configuration 
were taken through an angle-of-attack range extending from about --° 
through maximum lift in most cases. Stall progressions were determined 
by observing the behavior of wool tufts attached to the wing upper 
surface.
CORRECTIONS TO DATA 
All data were corrected for support tares and interference and for 
air-stream misalinement. For the tests with the tail, the tail-support 
tare was taken as the difference in coefficients between corresponding 
runs with and without the tail support and was quite small.
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Jet-boundary corrections were determined by means of a method 
adapted from reference 7 and were as follows: 
= O.67!-CL 
Cm = 0.00391CL (without tail) 
,Mm = 0.0215CL (with til) 
LCD = O.O1O6CL2 
All corrections were added to the data. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The force characteristics of the wing and wing with fuselage are 
given in figures 6 and 7, respectively. Figure 8 presents the effects 
of several leading-edge devices and upper-surface fences on the wing 
characteristics, and figures 9 to 11 present the characteristics of the 
wing and fuselage in combination with various leading-edge devices, 
upper-surface fences, and trailing-edge split flaps. Some of the more 
important stall diagrams are presented in figures 12 to l ii. . Figure 15 
summarizes the effects of the leading-edge devices, and figures 16 
to 26 present and summarize the effects of trailing-edge flap deflection. 
Figures 27 to 29 include the effects of a horizontal tail. All data are 
summarized in tables I to IV. 
Basic wing. - The wing became longitudinally unstable at lift

coefficients well below CLmax as a result of extensive leading-edge 
separation which occurred over the root sections. At a Reynolds 
number of 6.5 x 106, initial separation began at the leading edge of 
the root section at a lift coefficient of about 0. 5, spread rearward, 
and fanned out at the trailing edge as shown In the stall diagrams 
(fig. 12(a)). The value of ICE (fig. 15) was zero at this point but 
dCL 
broke sharply negative at a lift coefficient of 0.7. 
At a lift coefficient of 0.8 separation occurred at the leading 
edge over the inner 60 percent of the semispan and quickly spread to 
the trailing edge with increasing CL, as a result of which the 
pitching moment incurred an abrupt unstable trend. The separated area 
extended to about 85 percent of the semispan at 
The over-all wing characteristics were similar to those reported 
in reference 8 for a thin sweptforward wing which, notwithstanding the 
differences in plan form and sweep, allows by means of pressure 
distributions an explanation of the changes in loading associated with 
this type of stall progression.
roi 
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The stabilizing trend in pitching moment prior to extensive. 
leading-edge separation is believed to have resulted from rearward 
shifts in the loadings over the root sections in a manner similar to 
reference 8. 
Reference 8, furthermore, shows that with the occurrence of 
extensive laminar separation over the inboard sections, the section 
maximum lifts were generally established. Further increases to the 
angle of attack, therefore, generally resulted in lift losses over the 
inboard sections and an outboard shift in spanwise loading, while the 
over-all lift of the wing continued to increase somewhat. This 
redistributed loading, defined by a progressive loss of lift over the 
inboard sections and an increase over the outboard sections, produced 
the large forward movement of the aerodynamic center. 
Increasing the Reynolds number normally promotes a greater extent 
of turbulent boundary layer which, by virtue of its greater resistance 
to separation, permits the attainment of progressively higher angles 
of attack, higher leading-edge peak pressures and consequently, a 
higher CLmax before the occurrence of separation. It would be 
expected then that a more severe and sudden separation of flow would 
occur with an increase of Reynolds number. Such effects are indicated 
in figure 6 1 although beyond a Reynolds number of 5 x 106 no signifi-
cant changes were noted to 7.8 x 106. 
The delay in leading-edge separation, as would be expected, 
postponed the sudden increase in drag as shown in figure 6(c) and 
reduced the loss in lift-curve slope so that Cjax occurred approxi-
mately 60 to 80 earlier at and above 5 x 106 than it did at the lowest 
Reynolds number. The maximum lift of 0.96, however, was' essentially 
unchanged in the range of Reynolds numbers from 1.85 x 106 to 7.8 x 106 
and was not well defined by sudden losses. The value of CLmax was of 
the same order of magnitude as that of other thin sweptforward wings. 
The effects of leading-edge roughness were determined throughout 
the Reynolds number range and were similar to those shown in figure 6 
for a Reynolds number of 7 x 106. 
The high minimum drag values (fig. 6(c)) are believed to have 
resulted from four pairs of brackets which supported the flap panels in 
the neutral position and which protruded about 5 percent of the airfoil 
thickness from the lower surface. The brackets were oblique to the 
air stream and are visible in figure ).1. near the trailing edge on either 
side of each support. Sealing and fairing the gaps on the upper and 
lower surfaces around the trailing-edge-flap panels (fig. 1, section A-A) 
caused no discernible changes in the aerodynamic characteristics.
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In the low-lift range, the wing aerodynamic center was located 
at 29.3 percent of the mean aerodynamic chord which compared with 
28.5 percent indicated by reference 9 (based on the Weissinger theory) 
for this plan form with no camber. 
The lift-curve slopes obtained by means of reference 9 and the 
experimental results of reference 10 (reduced in accordance with simple 
sweep theory) agreed within 2 percent of the experimental value 
of o.o64. 
Wing with fuselage.- A midwing fuselage increased CLmax appreci-
ably although it promoted premature local leading-edge separation. 
Maximum lift was increased 0.25 over the basic wing and occurred at 80 
higher angle of attack. Leading-edge separation occurred approxi-
mately 2° earlier than it did on the basic wing as shown in the fuselage 
on-off stall diagrams of figure 12. Consequently, the unstable 
pitching-moment break and rapid drag increase also occurred earlier as 
seen in figure 7. Instability after pitching-moment reversal was 
greatly reduced by the fuselage. 
The unfavorable effect of the fuselage in promoting premature local 
leading-edge separation can be qualitatively explained to some extent 
from several investigations of unswept wings. References 11 and 12 
indicate theoretically and experimentally that the fuselage-induced 
upwash appreciably increases the span-load distributions on the wing-
fuselage combination over those of the wing without fuselage, 
particularly at high angles of attack. The effect extends 1.5 body 
diameters outward from the fuselage (reference 12). 
This induced loading in addition to the fuselage boundary layer 
would favor early separation. Although not included in this investiga-
tion, it is possible that the favorable effects of a high-wing fuselage 
might reduce or eliminate the adverse effects of a midwing combination 
with respect to separation. 
The aerodynamic center was located at 9 percent of the mean aero-
dynamic chord which represented a forward shift of 20.3 percent from 
that of the basic wing. This large shift is in reasonable agreement 
with the effects indicated in reference 13 and arose from both the large 
body length ahead of the wing and the greatly reduced loading across 
the portion of the wing covered by the fuselage. 
Effects of Leading-Edge Stall-Control Devices 
Wing.- The stall diagrams of the wing with 41-percent-span nose 
flaps extended are presented in figure 13(a). As shown therein, the
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extensible-nose flaps delayed leading-edge separation over the flapped 
portions of the span. Initial leading-edge separation began at the 
outboard ends of the flaps at a lift coefficient of about 0.8 (a 12°), 
while rough flow was noted behind and inboard of the separated areas. 
The pitching moment simultaneously incurred an unstable trend, as seen 
in figure 8(b). A definite stabilizing trend in pitching moment 
occurred at C, = 1.17 (a Z 21 0 ), although rough flow was noted over 
the root sections. There is no obvious explanation evident from the 
tuft diagrams for such a stabilizing trend. Stalling occurred over 
the root sections at nearly 220 although the pitching moment did not 
incur an unstable trend until a somewhat higher angle of attack 
was reached. 
The addition of fences at the 32-percent-semispan station limited 
the inboard stall progression (see fig. l l (a)) and slightly alleviated 
the unstable trend which began at a CL of 0.8. Stalling occurred 
over the root sections, however, and progressed outboard to the fences, 
thereby rendering them ineffective past a lift coefficient of approxi-
mately 1.15. 
Tuft studies indicated that an increase in the spans of the 
extensible-nose flaps resulted in stalling over the root sections at 
lower angles of attack with a greater degree of instability noted 
thereafter. (See fig. 8(b).) 
Characteristics with slats extended were nearly identical to those 
with nose-flaps extended. A slight difference was noted between the 
41-percent-semispan devices in that a more pronounced unstable trend 
in pitching moment occurred with slats extended at a lift coefficient 
of M. (See fig. 8(b).) 
The leading-edge stall-control devices effected an appreciable 
extension of the lift curves. (See fig. 8(a).) The longest span 
devices reached lift-coefficient values of 1.4 with no indication that 
maximum lift was being approached at the highest angles of attack 
reached during the tests. The shortest span devices reached maximum 
lift values of 1.20. As would be expected from the nature of the flow 
characteristics, the drags in the high-lift range decreased with 
increasing spans of leading-edge devices. (See fig. 8(c).) 
Wing-fuselage combination.- Extension of 41-percent-span nose flaps 
on the wing-fuselage combination prevented leading-edge separation in a 
manner similar to that on the wing alone. Local leading-edge separation 
behind the nose flaps at the wing-fuselage juncture occurred at a lift 
coefficient of 0.63 (fig. 13(b)) although it was of little consequence 
because of its localized character, and would be expected in view of the 
previously, explained body interference.
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As shown in figure 17, the drooped-nose flaps were the least 
effective in reducing the large variations in 
dC1 
experienced by the 
dCL 
wing-fuselage combination, mainly because the development of separation 
behind the flaps as indicated by tuft studies was not greatly delayed. 
The combination with slats extended was unstable at 
(fig. 10(a)) and instability was also indicated with nose flaps extended 
(see fig. 15), although this was not definitely established since 
maximum lift was not reached. 
Upper-surface fences at 32 percent of the wing semispan on the wing-
fuselage combination with leading-edge devices extended produced effects 
similar to those with fuselage off in that they delayed the inboard stall 
progression and thereby alleviated slightly the unstable trend in pitching 
moments (figs. 9(a), 10(a), and 11(a)) and reduced the variations 
dC 
of - for all cases except with drooped-nose flaps (fig. 15). 
dCL 
A maximum lift coefficient of 1.36 was reached with 0.4l slats 
2 
extended at a. = 250. Nearly identical values of lift coefficient 
were obtained at the same angle of attack with the 0.41 nose flaps 
extended and with 57.5-percent-span drooped-nose flaps deflected 30°, 
although maximum lift was not attained with the latter two devices. 
The lift-drag ratios in the high-lift range were considerably 
improved by extension of 0.41 nose flaps (fig. 25). 
Effects of Trailing-Edge Flaps 
All the configurations with trailing-edge flaps deflected exhibited 
unstable variations of dC -m in the vicinity of maximum lift, although 
dCL 
the unstable variations occurred somewhat below maximum lift with either 
single slotted or double slotted flaps deflected on the wing-fuselage 
combination with 0.41 nose flaps extended (fig. 21(a)). 
Figure 22 presents the increments in pitching moments due to flap 
deflection at a 
-0.70 (CL = 0 with flaps neutral). As seen therein, 
the ratios of the incremental pitching-moment coefficients to the 
mI incremental lift coefficients L- for given flap spans were nearly 
constant for the three types of flaps investigated and were a minimum 
for flaps extending from 0.377 to 0.97.
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Addition of the fuselage (plus extension of nose flaps) reduced the 
negative pitching-moment increments due to trailing-edge flap deflection, 
which reductions in the cases of split flaps appeared to be greatest for 
inboard located flaps. Figure 23 presents the pitching-moment variations 
with angle of attack for various split flaps to illustrate the afore-
mentioned effects. The nonlinearity of the fuselage-on curves at low 
angles is believed to arise from the effects of the nose flaps, although 
it can be seen that the pitching-moment increments are not greatly 
altered by the nonlinearities. 
The influence of the fuselage on the incremental pitching moments 
of inboard located flaps is believed to result from the flap-induced 
angle of attack on the fuselage and the change caused by the fuselage 
in the carry-over load between the inboard ends of the flaps. On the 
other hand, the influence of the fuselage on the outboard flaps was 
small. 
Thin airfoil theory indicates that nCm may be reduced by 
increasing the flap-wing-chord ratio, although for swept wings it is a 
much less effective means than varying the spanwise locations of the 
flaps. The effects of increasing the split-flap chords for the 
43-percent-span flaps located from 37 to 80 percent of the semispan 
are shown in figure 17(a). It can be seen that the 55-percent-chord 
flaps were nearly self trimming, although little or no gain in maximum 
lift coefficient over that of basic wing was experienced. 
The lift increments both in the linear range and at CLmax were 
nearly proportional to flap span as shown in figure 24, with those due 
to double slotted flaps about double those of split flaps. It Is to be 
noted that figure 24 takes no account of spanwise-flap location so that 
only trends are indicated. The modified increments of a similarly 
flapped unswept wing (reference 10) are also shown in figure 24. 
The increments of reference 10 were modified as follows: 
(TA 
2 + 2)A ( cL)A
 = ( cL)A
 cos A A )A=O 
(A + 2 
Some agreement is shown. Addition of the fuselage and extension of 
leading-edge devices did not alter the lift increments in most cases. 
It is indicated in figure 25 that high trimmed lift coefficients 
can be obtained with relatively high values of the lift-drag ratios. 
The differences in gliding speeds at minimum sinking speeds for the
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various flaps were not over 10 percent, as shown by the glide sinking-
speed envelope superimposed on figure 25; but deflection of either 
full-span single or double slotted flaps effected reductions in 
minimum sinking speeds in the order of 30 percent over those with 
either full-span split or partial-span double slotted flaps. Obviously, 
the lift-drag ratios omit the drag of the tail, landing gear, and 
parasite items which, if included, would rduce the values presented 
therein but would not alter the comparative trends. 
An interesting illustration of the effects of sweep on the 
effective profile drag coefficient CDV, for various flap arrangements 
is given in figure 26. The unswept values were obtained from the data 
of reference 10 with the best possible estimates of induced drag used 
in both cases. The induced drags for the sweptforward wing were calcu-
lated by means of reference 9 and were increased 10 percent as an 
estimate of the effects of the flap cut-out at the plane of symmetry. 
Substantial reductions ranging from 36 percent for the split flaps to 
approximately 50 percent for the single slotted flaps were shown and 
were at least as great as indicated by the cosine of the sweep angle, 
squared.
Effects of Horizontal Tail 
Linear lift range. -
 In the range of tail positions investigated, 
-0.11 to 0.36 semispans from the wing-chord plane extended, the greatest 
stability in the linear lift range was generally obtained with the tail 
located at the higher positions as shown by the neutral points of 
figure 28. It can also be seen that deflection of trailing-edge flaps 
considerably reduced the stability of most configurations. The values 
of	 are tabulated as follows: dm
Flaps and spans (percent 
semispan)
z 
Tail positions 
Nose Trailing edge 0.361 0.252 0.114 -0.107 
Neutral Neutral 0.38 0.42 0.50 0.56 
41 Neutral .29 . 32 . 57 .70 
111 50 double slotted .58 .69 .80 .78 
41 87 double slotted .50 .47 .45
.79 
41 87 single s-lotted .11.8
.55 .68
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These values were constant throughout most of the linear lift-coefficient 
range except at the lowest tail positions. The values were obtained from 
the effective downwash calculated from pitching moments, tail on and off. 
The values of tail-effectiveness parameter Cmjt (obtained from 
two tail incidences) were constant in the linear lift-coefficient range 
for all tail positions except the lowest, at which slight increases with 
angle of attack were generally noted (figs. 27( a) and 27(b)). In the 
cases with trailing-edge flaps neutral, it is possible that interference 
from supports and support fairings would produce such effects. The tail 
effectiveness based on the isolated tail lift-curve slope of 0.0495 per 
degree (which was constant to C nax of the tail and reported in 
reference 4) agreed with the experimental value of -0.0421 per degree 
obtained for the highest tail position with all flaps neutral. The 
values of tail effectiveness for all positions above the chord plane 
were from 10 to 15 percent lower with nose flaps extended than with nose 
flaps neutral (fig. 27(b)) and are believed to have resulted from 
consistent errors in measuring tail incidence. 
Nonlinear lift range. - Large changes in stability were experienced 
at nearly all tail positions as evidenced by the pitching-moment 
variations given in figure 27 . No changes were indicated at 
the -o.iii1 position with nose flaps deflected and rather small changes 
at the O.11h position with full-span single slotted flaps deflected. 
The stability changes with flaps neutral were stabilizing and occurred 
in the lower part of this range (moderate-lift range) at all positions 
below the 0.25 position, at which a destabilizing change occurred at a 
higher angle of attack in what may be considered the high-lift range. 
Deflection of nose flaps caused a stabilizing change to occur at 
the 0.11 position in the moderate-lift range, while destabilizing 
changes were noted for higher positions in the high-lift range. 
With trailing-edge flaps deflected, all of the changes in stability 
were stabilizing in the moderate-lift range, although most of the trends 
subsequently reversed to unstable in the high-lift range. 
In the cases with flaps neutral, abrupt losses in tail effectiveness 
were experienced at all positions above the chord plane simultaneously 
with the stability changes (fig. 27(a)). The losses resulted from the 
entry of the tail into the wakes emanating from the stalled root 
sections of the wing which were directly ahead of the tail. Conse-
quently, it is believed that buffeting would occur and thus render 
operation in this region quite unlikely. While little change in tail
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effectiveness occurred at the lowest position (_o.u4), the change in 
stability is attributed to the tail-off characteristics. The rather 
abrupt increases in tail effectiveness at the higher angles of attack 
indicate that the lower edges of the wakes moved up quite rapidly. 
This movement is borne out in reference 14
., 
which shows that the lower 
edge of the wake at the plane of symmetry moved from below the chord 
plane at low angles of attack to between 0.15 and 0.25 semispan above 
at high angles. 
Since extension of nose flaps prevented leading-edge separation, 
the wake dimensions were obviously reduced as indicated by the smaller 
losses in tail effectiveness at the higher positions and the nearly 
complete elimination of the losses at the lower positions (fig. 21(b)). 
Changes in	 were also reduced at the lowest position and hence the dm	 b 
stability changes were also minimized. The 0.11 position exhibited a 
strong stabilizing tendency (a 12 0, fig. 27(b)) and was believed to 
result from the loss in
	
	 arising from the onset of wing root stall.
dcL 
The configurations with the tail located above 0.11 . from the chord 
plane became unstable in the vicinity of 1 0
 angle of attack. It is 
not certain whether or not sufficient stall warning would develop 
to preclude the possibility of operating in the unstable range. 
Abrupt and severe losses in tail effectiveness and rather large 
losses in	 were experienced at all tail positions concurrent with 
the stability changes with trailing-edge flaps deflected. The losses 
in tail effectiveness eventually predominated, causing the subsequent 
unstable trends. It is believed, however, that the likelihood of 
buffeting would make operation into or past the stable regions unlikely. 
From the foregoing considerations it appears that reasonable values 
of lift coefficient can be obtained with a tail-stabilized configuration. 
The orders of magnitude of trimmed lift coefficients believed to be 
attainable on the wing fuselage with 0.41 nose flaps extended were 
taken from figure 25 and are tabulated as follows, together with the 
L/D values:
Flaps CL L/D 
Full-span split 1.4 5.1 
Full-span single slotted 1.5 6.6 
Partial-span double slotted 1.5 
Full-span double slotted 1.7 6.2
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The lift coefficients correspond approximately to the regions where 
large stability changes occurred as indicated by the abrupt variations 
in the calculated values of the horizontal tail incidence required 
for trim (fig. 29), except, the value given for split flaps which was 
based on an estimate inasmuch aB no tail tests were conducted with 
split flaps deflected. The maximum trimmed lift coefficient obtained 
with a stable tail arrangement and with nose and full-span double 
slotted flaps deflected was 1.85. The lift-drag ratio for this 
configuration was 7.3 at 0 .85CI	 (approx. 110 percent of the 
stalling speed), while the maximum lift-drag ratio with flaps 
neutral was 114.6.
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
A wind-tunnel investigation at Reynolds numbers ranging 
from 1.85 X 106 to 7.8 x 106 of a 350 sweptforward wing of aspect 
ratio 5.79 including high-lift and stall-control devices, midwing 
fuselage, and horizontal tail indicated the following results: 
1. The wing became longitudinally unstable at lift coefficients 
well below maximum lift as a result of extensive leading-edge separation 
which occurred over the root sections. The maximum lift coefficient 
of 0.96 was essentially unchanged throughout the Reynolds number range. 
2. A inidwing fuselage increased the basic-wing maximum lift 
coefficient to 1.21, caused premature local leading-edge separation, 
and reduced the magnitudes of the basic-wing stability changes. The 
combined effects of adding the fuselage and extehsible nose flaps in 
the linear lift range were to decrease the negative pitching-moment 
increments due to trailing-edge-flap deflection. 
3. Extension of either the extensible nose flaps or slats over 
the inboard 41 percent of the span prevented leading-edge separation 
over the portions of the span covered by the leading-edge devices 
and minimized the unstable pitching-moment trends of the basic wing 
in the high-lift range. Unstable pitching-moment variations were 
indicated near maximum lift, however, on the wing-fuselage combination. 
The shortest span devices were found to be the most satisfactory from 
the stability standpoint in the range investigated from 41 to 75 percent 
of the semispan. Drooped-nose flaps were the least effective of the 
three leading-edge devices.
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4. Deflection of trailing-edge flaps on the wing-fuselage combi-
nation caused undesirable changes in stability which were dependent 
on both the types and locations of flaps. High lift coefficients 
appear to be attainable with relatively high values of the lift-drag 
ratios.
5. Stability was obtained throughout the lift range with the tail 
located 0.11 seniispan below the wing-chord plane extended for all model 
configurations investigated and with the tail located 0.11 semispan 
above the wing chord plane with trailing-edge flaps neutral. Stability 
was obtained to moderately high lift coefficients for all other 
positions up to 0.36 semispan above the wing-chord plane extended with 
instability indicated at high lift coefficients. It is believed, 
however, in the majority of these cases, that the probability of tail 
buffeting would provide adequate stall warning and thus render opera-
tion into the unstable range unlikely. 
6. The orders of magnitude of trimmed lift coefficients believed 
to be attainable on the wing-fuselage combination with 41-percent-span 
nose flaps were as follows: 1.5 with either full-span single slotted 
or partial-span double slotted flaps and 1.7 with full-span double 
slotted flaps. Lift-drag ratios ranging from 4.8 to 6.6 existed at 
these lift coefficients. The maximum trimmed lift coefficient obtained 
with a stable tail arrangement and with nose and trailing-edge flaps 
deflected was 1.85. The lift-drag ratio for this configuration 
was 7.3 at 0.85C]
	
(approx. 110 percent of the stalling speed), 
while the maximum lift-drag ratio with flaps neutral was 1I.6. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Air Force Base, Va.
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF 350 SWEPTFORWARD WINO CHARACTERISTICS WITH VARIOUS 
LEADING-EDGE DEVICES EXTENDED. H = 6.5 x io6. 
Device ba/b Cax a	 at 
Cax
ACm	 at 
a = 00
L/D 
at	 .85 C0 - CL Fig. 
Cjax
.1	 CL 
o-96 18.7
- 8.15
1.0	 1. 
Basic wing
- .1 
O.l 1.20 2.8 -.018 5.83 
0.58 1.28" 28.9 -.028 7.21 
Extensible  
nose flaps
0.75
a 
l.0 29.0 -.05 8.82
8 
0.41 1.20 25.9
-.018 5.83 I 
0.58 l26 26.1 -.02I 7.09  I	 I 
Retractable  
slats
0.75 133a 25.9 -.031 8.55 I	 I'	 I 
Wing-Fuselage Combination 
1.21 26.0
- 3.86 H - - 
Flaps Neutral
9 
Nose flaps 0.41
135a 26.0 -.011 3.66 
d
0.1 1.36 25.0 -.017 3.86 10 
Slats
0.58 
6n300
1•37a 26.0 -.020 3 . 94
 
6n=300 1.28a 
1•28a
26.1 -.016 3.70 11 
Drooped nose 
flaps OJl a 
6r,=40 °
1.20 26.0 -.005 3.53
a ,. 
'Lmax not obtained at highest a 
b fences at 0.32b/2 
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TABLE II 
SUMMARY OF 350 SWEPTFORWARD WING-FUSELAGE CHARACTERISTICS WITH 11-PERCENT-SEMISPAR 
LEADING-EDGE DEVICES AND VARIOUS TRAILING-EDGE FLAPS. B = 6.5 x 106. 
L. E. 
Device
T.	 B. 
Flaps
3pan 
/b
Location 
percent CLmax
aa at 
Ci
--Cm 
O.= atO.85 C1mex
Cm - CL Fig. 
0.20c' 
split 50 10 - 60 1 - 54 b 23.2 -.110
.2 - 
2.b 
87 10 - 97 1.61 18.2 -.068 5.27 -
9 
Nose flap 3
-_ 
37 - 80
139b 20.0 - .020 5 . 37
__- I	 I [_ 
60 37 - 97 1.6 21.6 .012 5.1
[I 
50 10 - 60 1•51b 23.2 -.12 5.29 I 
e4^ 0.20c
87 1 	
- 97 1.60 18.7
- - 094 5.52
[ 10 _I 
Slats
split
43 37 - 80 1.2 21.0 -.026 5.27 I 
60 37 - 97 1.6 18.8 .016 5.16
[	 I 
c==:\ 
Nose flaps
0.25c 1 
single 
slotted
87 10 - 97 1.67 19 -.158 8.25
£	
I 
____________________________ 
0. 31c' 
double 
slotted
50 10 - 60
177b
21.3
- . 353 5.68
21 
Nose flaps 87 10 - 97 1.86 17.0 -.242 7.73
E
b Cax not attained at highest a 
a un trimmed 
'.0	 N-	 N-	 CO	 CYN	 0	 0	 0 
,-4	 H	 H	 H	 H	 N	 N	 N 
o N 4.3	 0	 I	 S	 0	 0	 rC 
N-
 
00 Cd 11	 0	 I	 i	 00	 0	 u	 a 
C-'	 •	 •	 I	 S	 •	 •	 .	 S	 I 
•	 d 
4)  
co 
o	 uS s	 Os	 a •	 i	 a 
4-3
d	 CO 
,-	 p	 N-	 a	 S 
•	 uS	 H	 S	 I	 (\j	 \	 N\	 p	 p 
o	 •	 I	 I	 •	 •	 •	 a	 a 
__ __ - ---.-- - --- - 
o	 LS	 r(N	 Q)	 P(\	 N-	 CJ	 H	 N 
"	 0	 0	 LI•	 '-.0	 N	 K	 (j 
o	 ouSH	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0  
co	 •C	 •	 •	 •	 .	 .	 •	
• 
•	 d	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I	 I 
0	 --- - - -	 - 0	 N N 
o	 uS	 N-	 LI'	 '-.0	 0	 0 
4)	 H	 H	 H	 r4	 H	 \O	 LI'	 LI' 
dO	 r-4	 H	 r- 
-s -;: -4	 CO -	 -i;- -	 —s;	 Mc 
•	 H	 0	 C-s	 H	 N	 .-zt  
o	 i-	 •	 S	 •	 •	 .	 •	 . 
--	 ± 
0 LI'	 S	 S	 K\	 WN	 N	 I	 I 
N-	 4311	 LC\	 I	 S	 I 
uS	 H	 I	 I	 H	 N	 0	 I	 I 
• 	 40	 d	 •	 • 
o
0	 QD	 I	 I	 Os	 N-	 S	 I 
4)	 I-I	 I	 I	 -rt	 a	 t H 
H	 H	 CO	 N- Os 
•	 5	 5	 F(\	 LI'	 LI'	 I	 I 
C	 uS	 •	 I	 S	 •	 •	 I	 S H	 H	 H	 H 
o 	 = =cm== 
o	 I	 S	 co	 0	 a	 i	 I 
4)11	 NI 
uS	 •	 S	 S	 •	 •	 •	 p 
I	 N 	 0	 a	 s 
•	 d	 I	 I	 I	 I 
0	 -	 - 0 
0	
Co
	
I	 I	 co	 co	 •	 I	 I 
43	 H	 I	 S	 H	 H	 U"	 I	 I H 
0	 - -	 - 
 
'.0 
S	 N	 M\	 K	 I	 I N	 I 
uSJ	
o	 Os 
I	 I	 •	 •	 .	 I	 I 
//431
Q
a)	 4.)
	
0LI'
0
	
C)	 C)	 C)	 C) 
Id	 4)	 4)	 4.)	 4)	 4)	 4.)	 4)	 4) C)	 q-4	 r4	 -r4	 4.3	 4)	 4.)	 .4.) 
r-4	 r-4	 0	 0	 H0	 0 
 0)	 0)	 0)	 0)	 0)H	 H	 cz	
,-i	
H0)	 0)
i-I 
,-4	 C)	 C)	 C)	 H	 H 0 	 H
 
aS	 Q	 LI'N	 0	 0	 t 
N	 LS	 N	 N 
f-i	 •	 •	 .	 .,-	 0	 •	 •i-4	 0 
____ ___	
O rflA	 0
V 
fA
z 
0 
p.4 
C,, 
0 
UIN 
0 
C,, 
0 
C,, 
0 
0 
r!4 
0
f-i 
0
H 
H 
H 
f-i
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TABLE IV 
SUMIIARY OF CHARACTERISTICS WITH HORIZONTAL TAIL LOCATED

AT SEVERAL VERTICAL POSITIONS. N = 5.0 x 10  
Tail Poe.
-0.107 0.114 0.252 0.361 Ref. 
Flaps - -
- 
Nose T.E.  
Neut ral Neutra l
.2 
o 
04r!^ 
- .02 
Cait
27a 
0 
0 -41b/2 Neu tral
.2 
0 
Cm
H 
-.O2[
TI
2 
J
____  
0.141b/2
Partial 
span 
double-
slotted
.2 
Cm
0L 
2 E	 >-
0.1b/2 ll- 
span 
single
0 2 
Cm 0[ [ - [ [ slotted -.2- 
- 
-.O2L 
Colt'
27d 
01 
0.I4lb/2
double 
slotted
.2
______________  
-.2L 
--04 
it 
-_ ___
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F-1-0.16c' 
—0.235c' 
35.0° Sect/on 4-4 
43.10	 N4C4 65-210 airfoil sect/on 
Strec,'n wise section thickness 0.0780c. 
32.3°
A 
\ \\\ \ 
A\\
\\
\\ \\\ \ \\\ 
0.25M.A.C.	 786
34.97 
/40/8 
-0.103b12 
/ 
'243b/2	 /
/ / / / / / / 
/
0. 603412 
'I 
Reference line - / , / 
0. 2250c—/ 
/75 
Figure l.- 1 - Basic wing details. Aspect ratio, 5.79; taper ratio, 0.389; 
area, 23.58 square feet; washout, 1.80; no dihedral at reference 
line. Linear dimensions in inches unless noted.
Ref. line Gap faired and sealed 
3.56
400 \ 
Flop chord 
0. /3Cc '(pa at) 
0.24/c V 75b12) 
-O.750//21 
rO.4/Ob/2.1 1- 
Extensible nose flaps.
8.00 
750 Dicni\
9.55 Rod 
Section 4-A 
r-0• /40c'-
f/ne 
H-0. 320b/2 
Retractable slots 
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0.06Cc' 
0.750b/2	 -KY 
0.575b/2 440 
Fence location (typibal)
/ 
H	 'I k-O.020c' 0.070 C'
Section 8-8
F/
 0..575b/2
	
	
V I

0b/2	 //	 Section C-C 
Ref. line
-450	 -300 
HMge line (lower surface)	 0. /0C102c1 
Section D D
	
0 /Oc 
Drooped nose flaps Upper surface fences. 
(dimensions in fraction of streamwice chord) 
Figure 2.- Details of leading-edge stall-control devices and upper-

surface fences • Linear dimensions in inches unless noted.
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g chord ine 
IN 
Spilt flap.
0009 
Wing chord ilne -k
	
\.	 / 
	
0. 765	
50 
Flap chord line 
Deflected wing-chord line 
Single-slotted flap. 
0.025 
Wing chord line	 0.005
^5 
0.765 
Ref. line -
Flap chord line	 '\ 
Deflected wing-chord line
0.3/3 
Double-slotted flap. 
.370b/2-4.-0.600t'/
0.9 70 b/2 
Spans and spanwise locations of trailing-edge 
flaps. (Single-slotted flaps shown)
Typical sections 4-4 through flaps. Dbnensions 
bi fraction of chord normal to reference line. 
Figure 3
. -
 
Trailing-edge flap details.
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rd 
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NACA 0012-64
33.87° 
91.67 (0-455 of fuselage length) #0.53/ilgh pins. (3.87M.A.C.)—H /00- -0.58 low p05. 
38.00
	 117.00(16.80 constant diameter)	 48.00
203.00 (I.45b)
Z z 
Wing ref. plane
	
2533 0.361 
'N	 1766 .252 
750 -.107 
54.60 (0-3895b) 
Figure 5.- Fuselage and horizontal tail details. Wing reference plane 
passes through root chord and 0.2250c line. Fuselage fineness 
ratio, 12:1; no incidence. Tail aspect ratio, 4.01; taper ratio, 
0.625; M.A.C., 13. 85; St = .16 square feet (0.219S). Linear 
dimensions in inches unless noted.
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(d) 0.4lb/2 nose-flaps and 87-percent-span double-slotted flaps extended. 
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(e) 0.Ilb/2 nose-flaps and 87-percent-span single-slotted flaps extended. 
Figure 29.- Variation with angle of attack of the horizontal tall 
Incidence req.'uired for trim as calculated, by using the tall-
effectiveness values of figure 27.
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